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Dune restoration area, including gentle 
mounding to protect recreational areas 

Parkland ornamental planting surrounding 
grassed recreational areas

Low verge planting to Chapman Road, 
transitional (species change) 

Shared Use Path (including lighting and 
regular seating)

Main picnic and BBQ area (including open 
grassed passive recreation area and 
improved and expanded playspace)

Minor picnic and BBQ area (including 
open grassed passive recreation area and 
informal play elements)

Public toilets

Pop-up kiosk

Small, sheltered viewing and rest points

Exercise nodes located along SUP 
(protected by groups of small trees)

Formalised carparking, including WSUD 
stormwater management

Controlled vehicle access points

Recreational Coastal Path
Shared use path (SUP), min. 3.5m wide to 
allow for multiple users without conflict.

Path meanders through coastal dunes 
along entire stretch of foreshore with 
regular changes in direction, allowing 
experiential diversity and encouraging 
slower, relaxed speeds. 

Regular changes in direction allows 
for several connections to be provided 
between Chapman Road and the 
shoreline.

Shaded and protected seating nodes 
located at regular intervals along path. 
Possible small shelters to be located at 
key seating nodes.

Main picnic and BBQ area with feature shade trees, 
wind and shade shelters, picnic settings, drink 
fountains, adjacent to play area and large open 
grassed area

Pop-up cafe/kiosk location with hardstand and access 
off Chapman Rd. Permanent shade structure located 
adjacent to pop-up and open grassed area as spill out 
informal picnic area

Large open grassed recreation area, protected by 
gentle mounding and groups of trees. Centrally 
located beach access off main grass area, with  
outdoor shower

Vehicle access to 
beach

Smaller protected 
grassed area leading to 
beach access point

Toilet block centrally located adjacent to main activity 
area. Consider artistic sculptural building to contribute 
to being a key feature and continue public art trail 
along greater foreshore extent

Formalised off street parking, including disabled 
access bays and bike racks Large planting areas 
and shade trees to shade and soften visual aspect, 
including WSUD system from carpark Parking area to 
consider pervious surface treatments

Future expansion of carparking subject to demand.

Improved pedestrian connections and safe crossings 
across Chapman Rd through to beachfront

Proposed fourth exit to allow for connection to Stella 
Maris Drive

Vegetation Protection
Low level artistic interpretation of traditional beach 
fencing along the western edge of the pathway to 
discourage ad hoc access

Dune Restoration
Dune restoration zone to include 
earthmounding to form gentle 
undulating dunes to protect recreational 
nodes and enhance coastal character. 
Planting to include locally native coastal 
species and small shade trees in 
protected areas

Access points to beach to be defined 
by enhanced planting and fencing 
connecting SUP and beach

Regular safe pedestrian prioritised crossing points

Bollards along Chapman Rd to prevent vehicle  
access

Limited, controlled vehicle access 
points for sand bypassing, emergency 
and maintenance vehicles. Potential 
alternative functionality or temporary 
carparking outside of bypassing times Proposed new roundabouts to improve and calm 

traffic flow
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Existing monument to be 
retained and protected
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Solar lighting to be located along the SUP 
and at shelters within nodes. Low level 
unobtrusive lighting to avoid unwanted 
spill and glare close to residential areas

Minor picnic and BBQ area with groups of shade trees, 
wind and shade shelters, picnic setting, drink fountain. 
Small informal play and exercise area adjacent to BBQ 
area. 

Open grassed recreational area with defined access 
leading to beachfront. Protected with gentle dune 
mounding and groups of small shade trees

Sheltered and protected rest areas surrounded 
by gentle mounding and parkland ornamental 
planting

Toilet block located adjacent to primary minor node. 
Consider artistic sculptural building to contribute to being 
a key feature and continue public art trail along greater 
foreshore extent. Outdoor shower located adjacent to 
toilets and  beach access way.

Retained palm trees, integrated into new picnic node

Gentle mounding and 
planting to buffer adjacent 
residential properties.
Parkland planting to 
utilise locally endemic and 
seasonally diverse flowering 
species.

Parkland planting to passive 
recreational areas, set back and 
protected by foredune. Mix to utilise 
locally endemic and seasonally diverse 
flowering species

Small protected open grass area 
with exercise node and access to the 
beach. Open grass area to include 
outdoor shower

Viewing point protected by tree groups and gentle 
mounding of foredune area

Planting to verge to utilise low robust groundcovers. 
Species to display seasonal colour and transition 
into inland vegetation communities

Area subject to 

discussions with 
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